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There are different ways of looking at the connection
BACKGROUND

process in terms of motivation and engagement.
the learningstrengthencanthatand ensures the relevance

r generated authentic content provides ownershiplearnefor
learning design that providesFurthermore it is argued that a

and provides relevance for the learning of the language.
in a context that is authenticcenteredsupported by being
language learning isis that the process ofdiscuss,

present andwe will, whichof the projectThe hypothesis
of practice.

in what they term communitiesof knowledgeconstruction
learning environment and social setting is crucial to the

context, and that thesocial process situated in a specific
st that learning is a1991) suggeLave and Wenger

nd appear useful." (Hullrelationships that make sense a
through searching forand that it does solocated

that is, in the environment where the person iscontext
teaching assumes that the mind naturally seeks meaning in

approach to learning andtheir frame of reference [....] This
knowledge in such a way that it makes sense to them in
only when students (learners) process new information or

learning theory, learning occurs"According to contextual
textual learning thatce of conthe importanargues for

David Hullauthenticity in the learning situation.generated
usersupport forigns that provideallows for learning des

ployed. But using mobile mediamaterials that are
h the learningdefined by the teacher througsually
language learningy in seconduthenticitcommunication. A

waybased on rote learning designs or onearning
issue, which may not always be supported by language
The production of meaning in language learning is a key
potentials of the media.

arningand learners in order to take full advantage of the le
the teachersll as the competencies needed by2009), as we

contexts, the affordances of the mobile media (Gjedde
a number of questions concerning the design of the learning

may also raiseactivities. Itntic productiveuthein alearners
thea broader perspective on how to involveaffordmay

ningMobile lear).et al.2009Kristensenlanguage. (Bo

icto acquire relevant and authentincluding mobile media
ntify effective ways of using new mediao idelearning is t

in second languageTherefore one of the challenges
rarely fully integrated in the formal learning environment.
ICT in second language learning, the reality is that it is
Even though there is relatively easy access to the use of
content.

ownmedia to collaboratively produce and share their
rather than having the learners engage in using the mobile

2008)Hulme, A., and Shield, L.Kukulskadelivering content
now has focused onLanguage Learning (MALL) until

AssistedMost Mobile(Jarvis 2006).learning process
and meaningfulness are key factors in therelevance

authenticity,adult education and lifelong learningIn
learners.real life of the

from thetic and experiential inputdraw on the authmust
he communicative appropriation of languagesince1996),

van Liernguage pedagogy is authenticity (second la
inA keywordenvironment where Danish is being used.

as reflected in thelife settingrealteaching of Danish and
important to create a connection between, for example, the

learning, it islanguage DanishIn secondet al. 2009
Kristensenvironment (Bomore informal learning enand a

classroom settingformalcreate connections between the
mediate orbe used toand mobile mediahow I

f the big challenges for second language learning isOne o
INTRODUCTION

content, designs for learning, lifelong learning
learner generatedlearning, authenticity,assisted languageMobile

Keywords

learner ownership, engagement and motivation.
eports the preliminary findings which indicate a high level of

The project is in a pilot phase and the paperauthentic content.
learner generatedcollaborative production and sharing of

supportsobile learning environment thatdesigned a m
Learning for adult second language learners. The project has

Assisted LanguageMobilea project onIn this paper, we describe
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twoand reporting back. There are alsoobservations
development of the educational design as well as making

to theare involved in the project, contributewho
research approach is employed, in which the ten teachers
two pilot courses for students have been held. An action

one pilot course for teachers andnowenterprises. Until
and privatelanguage course providers, a university

reflection process. Partners in the project include 4
ers in the design andinvolving researchandenterprises,

collaboration between educational providers andclose
, and is being developed inThe project is at a pilot stage

METHODS

phonethe mobileand use the phenomena registered by
where students get at chance to reflect onbased classroom)

take place in the formal classroom (or the extended net
activitieslearners attention. Finally, postestablishing the

r, with the focusfellow students and the teache
toile mediacommunicating these phenomena via mob

lso it involvesused as a source of registering phenomen
life language and language situations, where the mobile is
teacher. The main activities consist of "research" into work

which makes it available for fellow learners and theserver
upload it to the dedicated projectinstructed on how to

for voice, video and text recordings. They are also
everyday and working life, using the facilities of the mobile
how to use the mobile to record situations from their

are being prepared forandhave a dialogue on the theme
studentswhere thein a formal classroom settinglanguage,

r prior knowledge ofbased on theifor the learners
activities” includes establishing a joint frameworkThe “Pre

model of learning activitiespreliminaryFig. 1. A

. (Fig.1)earning with mobile media
three types of activities in the design fordefinedWe have

these scenarios on the design of different types of activities.
learning scenarios. As a point of departure we have based
project to explore, design and implement mobile based

is the aim of theIn relation to these issues itpractice
inplacethe workand what is needed inenvironment

informal learningin thebetween what takes place
effective linksthere needs to berthermoretime.

longer periods ofto do without employees for
it difficultenterprises may findtheThis is becauseplace.
takeely linked to when and where learningclos

islong learningenterprises are very aware that life
as wellcourses. But educational institutionslanguage

can provide highly qualifieditutions thateducational inst
skills. In Region South Denmark, there is a number of

markets require constant development of employeelabor
and medium sized enterprises (SME). Future, globalized

assisted training for employees of smallenhancing mobile
vative and growthproject aims at developing inno
Region South Denmark. Theinstitutions and companies in

European Social Fund program, and involves educational
financed by theLearningAssistedproject on Mobile

2012)year (2009project is a threeThelearning project.
This paper is based on experiences from an ongoing

ross companies.groups ac
students can learn inlearning training wherepractice

based)is need to think in flexible (mobile and Interne
enterprises. Therefore, thereservice training for individual

ed ineducational institutions to offer targetdifficult for
And it can beservice training in a busy weekday.
staff leavingto do withoutcompanies find it difficult

Often,sible manner.these employees in the best posto train
think in new, flexible waysThere is need tothe company.

in order to function well and efficiently in a working day in
knowledge of Danish workplace cultureacquireDanish and

to learncome from other EU countries. They need to
This is also the case in Denmark. Today, many of these
Throughout Europe, there is a need for skilled workers.
PROJECT AIMS AND DESCRIPTION

1) Prior knowledge, 2) Attention and 3) use.
Kristensen et al 2009):central processes in common (Bo

based models .These models have 3phenomenologicaland
hermeneuticallybased,and system theoryinformation

fered:language learning research several models are of
inspired, e.g., by Atkinson (2007) In general second

learning theorySecond language learning research uses
the domains.bridgefactsas mediating artiunderstood

es can bemobile devicThe use ofl (2009).Kristensen et a
workplace environments. This is discussed in

in their everyday andusestudentsinformal activities that
nd thees aconnection between formal classroom ac

teachers try to create alanguage learning and teaching
de world. In secondbetween the classroom and the outsi
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and in the pilot studies found thatof activities
learning design using three different typesWe developed a

relevance of the material.
the neededof the learner and providesipownersh

approach seems to support thethisFurthermore
aging the learner.englong language learning, and

process of lifeauthentic content, in order to support the
learner generatedject is developing a design forpro

Theconclusions based on the preliminary results.some
suggestng learning scenarios, we willlifelo

to mobilecompetencies in relationdiversities and teacher
learnerlearning,ing to the issues of authenticReturn

CONCLUSION

of the production of authentic content.
nd evaluationroles and competencies towards the staging a
and learnersear in mind the teachersone has to bactivities

when designing for productiveEspeciallyactivities poses.
the special challenges that designing for mobile learning
further development of skills and competencies regarding

approach calls forcenteredning it with a learnercombi
evaluation of learners and personalization of their teaching
teachers already generally possess competencies regarding
background and prior knowledge of the learners. While the
relevant linguistic themes and tasks, depending on the

in relation to offeringto the competencies of the teachers
This approach has to be relatedauthenticity for the learners.

affordances for creating an experience of greater
learning design actually hasapproach towhether this

withhas to doe of the questions this project raises
DISCUSSION

in a process of genuine collaborative learning.
mediates across environments using the mobile technology,

In this way the learnerinformal learning environment.
ing connections between the formal and theof creat

based courses represent a wayAt the same time the mobile
meaningful learning experiences.

relevant andic content as well as authentic,authent
that isproduce authenticitythe learnerin whichdesign

represent a learningBoth task examplesgreater overvie
platform, which provides aphoto/video gallery via the PC

it can be an advantage to access thebased coursemobile
nning of aplatform. Especially at the begior the PC

video, photo and text )via the mobile` productions (learners
the fellowcreativity. The learner can choose to see

task provides possibilities for more personal choice and
his type ofvious taskWhile the process is similar to the pre

from their working environment.secs.)(30
sequencesshort videoake 3 photos or produce 3learner t

a more open task would be to ask theAnother example of
photos.

be done through commentaries to thefor instanceThis can
as well as the total class production.production of photos

language content in relation to the learners own
ofingprocessthere is ahenace. Tvariety at the working pl

The learner has a couple of days to choose the signs from a
to a joint gallery for the class, and to upload themwork

theywhereand safety signs at the enterprisethree warning
o find and documentAn example of a task is for learners t

the learners and the teacher.
envia the platform, which also allows for interaction betwe

There are different types of tasks which are all distributed
linked to.
e situations and artifacts which the target language is
supplementary to the main activities, to explore and register

platform is meant to be usedThe PCmaterials.
appropriate way to prepare and process tasks and produced

is a moreplatformthe PCand teachersFor some learners
context.

practice in a work` own authentic languagelearners
that is supposed to strengthen the motivation to explore the

g toolmobile is to provide a potentially engaging learnin
platform at any given time. The intent for integrating the

to produce and read on the most appropriateteachers
platform. The aim is to provide access for learners and

basedand mobiledual PCThe project has developed a
language usage in the context of their working place.
motivation for the learners to explore their own authentic

ource that enhances thesituation is to provide a res
manner. The aim of using the mobile in the learnin
access for learners and teachers in the most appropriate
supporting mobile as well as PC access, in order to provide

. The project has developed dual platformactivities
ctives that engage the learners in authentic produtask

An important factor in this has been the development of
to produce material to situate conversations.

andanguage learningsecondcontexts and authenticity in
learner generatedproduction as a means tomobile media

o far has produced learning scenarios usingThe project s
learners in the production of authentic materials.
the competencies of the teachers in relation to engaging the
seems to be linked with the background of the learners and

proachthe positive impact of this learning apHowever
community of learners, using the server.
learning materials that are distributed among the
learners own registration and production of authentic
and ownership by the learners, and relates that to the

gementobserved much higher levels of motivation, enga
on havingey reporteresting points so far is that tint
ne of theobservations from the teachers, oBased on the

scenarios, we will point to some preliminary findings:
relation to mobile lifelong learningy inauthenticit

contexts andReturning to the issues of learner generated
PRELIMINARY RESULTS

fed into the design process.mobile devices, that are
ng thestudies of the groups of students usiographiethn cal
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